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distribute your time equally."
Despite the time constraints, she

always comes back to soccer.
"Soccer for me is not going toend

when 1 leave the University," Hein-
richs said. "I hope to play in one,
maybe two Olympics and on the
World Cup team and be there when
they win it."

' Although she is probably the best
in the country, she is still striving
to improve. "Since January, my
game probably has improved more
than the four years since I've been
here," she said. "I trained every day
in the summer, very hard."

She has now set a higher goal.
"Whether I'm the best player in

the country now, or whether I was
the year I got player-of-the-ye- ar,

that's all fine and dandy, but now
I have aspirations of being the best
in the world," Heinrichs said.

ocre high school student who has
become a good one at the University.
She is a radio, television and motion
pictures major, and hopes to work
in production after graduation.

Because of the time involved with
being a college athlete, she said, there
is little time for things other than
soccer.

Sometimes this can make school
even more difficult.

"1 think it (time spent on soccer)
affects your school a lot," she said.
"The amount of time you spend is,

enormous. Sometimes you're
exhausted and you don't feel like
studying. Sometimes you're away on
road trips, you have to try to ease
into one of your professors the fact
you're missing this exam and need
to make it up, and no, it is not
convenient to take it early.

"I think being an athlete puts a
tremendous strain on your ability to
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foundations of our program, both
on and off the field," Dorrance said.
"She helps with recruiting and all
phases of the program. When April
Heinrichs calls a young high school
girl, it really has an effect."

Beyond the playing field, soccer
has played other roles in her life. "All
my life I've been an athlete," she said,
"and soccer has gotten me to various
countries and all over the United
States. It got me into a university
I otherwise may have not gotten into.
1 think soccer has gotten me an
excellent education."

Ironically, Heinrichs' soccer
career at the University occurred
almost by accident. Despite earning
All-Sta- te and All-Ameri- ca honors
during her high school career in
Littleton, Colo, and once scoring
seven goals in a game, she received
no scholarship offers upon
graduation.

So, instead, she attended Mesa
College in Colorado on a basketball
scholarship and played club soccer.
A friend of Dorrance discovered her
in a game at an invitational game
at Brown University and told Dor-
rance he should take a look at her.
Soon after this she transferred to
UNC.

The lack of offers in high school
was due to lack of respect for. the
high school programs in Colorado,
she said.

"1 don't think the coaches in
general were impressed with the
programs in Colorado," she said.
"No one had ever succeeded (in
soccer) coming out of Colorado."

She described herself as a medi

By EDDY LANDRETH
Staff Writer

The best.
Many people strive for that ideal,

but few achieve it. Regardless of the
activity, rising above one's peers
requires dedication, hard work and
natural talent.

Through the use of this formula,
UNC women's soccer player April
Heinrichs has become a member of
the elite in the collegiate soccer
world.

"She's the best women's player in
the country," UNC head coach
Anson Dorrance said.

Before you explain this away as
coaching hyperbole, examine Hein-
richs' credentials: 1984 collegiate
player of the year, 1984 NCAA
tournament MVP and the captain
of the 1986 women's national team,
which finished second to the host
country, Italy, in a tournament this
past summer.

She modestly brushes aside the
description of beingthe best in the
country, although she noted the
honor in being chosen as player-of-the-ye- ar.

"It was incredible to be singled out
like that," Heinrichs said. "It was
quite an honor to be singled out from
the team that won the national
championship."

The championship in 1984 was the
fourth in a row for the UNC women.
The team finished second to George
Mason this past season. Dorrance
describes Heinrichs as one of the
reasons for the continued success of
the program.

"She has been one of the key
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 30
AT A&P IN CHAPEL HILL AND CARRBORO.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

DTHCharlotte Cannon
j April Heinrichs, called by some the best women's soccer player in
:

the nation, will lead UNC in a quest to regain the NCAA title.

Wrestling, track have tryouts $lfoe sup
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And now, for a word from our

sponsors.
At 4:00 p.m. today in Fetzer Gym

Room 104, UNC wrestling coach Bill
Lam will hold an organizational
meeting for anyone interested in
trying out for the Tar Heel wrestling
program this year. Imagine the thrill
of working out with one of the fastest
growing grappling programs east of
the Mississippi!

Not to be outdone, coach Dennis

Craddock will conduct a similar
meeting for any runners, jumpers or
throwers interested in track-and-fie- ld

or cross-countr- y. Sprinters and
hurdlers are especially encouraged to
attend. The meeting will be held
Tuesday, September 2nd in the Tin
Can at 3:30 p.m.

So pull on those wrestling singlets
and lace up those track spikes. A
CHANCE LIKE THIS COMES
ONLY ONCE IN A LIFETIME!

17a will be open
LABOR DAY

for your stepping convenienceQnmTT.TOO

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED
GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN CHAPEL HILLCARRBORO

Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Continuity Bonus Items. Bring Current IVeek Food
Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like Items or Equal Quality.
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133 E. Franklin St. 942-302- 6

Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 9:00-5:3- 0

OLYMPUS INVENTS ESP
FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. cflmifilD EBHEffl
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ESP solves those very difficult high-contra- st

exposure problems by computing the
brightness and contrast levels, then auto-

matically setting the correct exposure.
That's the genius of its computerized pattern-r-

ecognition system.
Another Olympus 0M innovation OTF

Metering actually reads and controls the
exposure directly Off The Film while the
exposure is actually being made, even with
flash!

More 0M-P- C Features:
Multiple exposure modes: fully pro-

grammed, aperture priority automatic,
or manual. All with ESP. Or you can
choose center-weighte-d average metering
Accepts over 300 Olympus OM System
components: lenses, electronic flashes,
motor drives, etc.

ONLY23295
with Olympus 50mm fl.8 lens
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LIMIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONALm $10.00 OR MORE PURCHASE.

Programmed Auto Exposure

One touch spot metering

Total flash automation
Manual exposure

$287

MB
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BOTTOM ROUND OR 79 1

lb.had
gallonlb.

ISib.
box

24 oz.
ctn.

WASHINGTON STATE

Bartlett Pears
FLORIDA SEEDLESS

Limes
CRISP

Romaine Lettuce
LARGE FRESH

Green Peppers

8 1C0

3 . 100
. 11 lb. 15 bz.

cant

Boneless Rump Roast
GOL-PAC- FRYER

Buffalo Wings
OSCAR MAYER (BEEF FRANKS 1 LB. 1.89) OR

Meat Wieners
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BOTTOM

Boneless Round Steak
BUTCHER'S CHOICE

Sliced Bacon
BRYAN'S REGULAR SMOKED OR

Beef Smoked Sausage
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CP

35"

m

ANN PAGE

Ice Cream
SEALTEST

Cottage Cheese
SHOWBOAT

Pork And Beans
ASSORTED

Totino's Pizza
MT. OLIVE FRESH

Kosher Bills
LUCKY LEAF

Apple Juice
DIET COKE, SPRITE, TAB

Coca Cola

oz.
pkg.lb.

i99

3"
169
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SLICED TO ORDER

Boiled Ham
2 LEGS 2 WINGS 2 BREASTS 2 THIGHS

Fried Chicken
CREAMY

llatarti Cheese
ASSORTED SLICED OR WHOLE

Old World Breads

m
liter

lb.

COME SEE THE NEW
OLYMPUS INFINITY

Features:
Weatherproof
Super fast ESP quick flash
Total automation
Small, easy to use
Auto DX film setting

Eye Of Round Roast
SMALL 2.5 LBS. A LESS

Pork Spare Ribs mBUD LITE .

Budweiser Beer120zc. W STORES WITH DELI ONLY
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All cameras sold with USA warranty
Knowledgeable advice
Low competitive prices
Full service and warranty backup.

OPEN 7a.m. 11j?m. 7 DAYS0PEM 24 HOURS close sS? it m.' 104FF N.C HVY 54 BY-PA- SS (CARRBORO)

OPEN SUNDAY 7a.m. Urm! 1722 CHAPEL HILL-DURHA- M OLVD.-fCHAP- EL HIU) 750 AIHP0HT ROAD


